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This two- volume collection of Edwards' works features
important sermons of the Great.

Jonathan Edwards (October 5, – March 22, ) was an American
revivalist preacher, Edwards' theological work is broad in
scope, but he was rooted in Reformed . At least two people
committed suicide in the depths of their spiritual distress,
one from Edwards's own congregation—his uncle Joseph Hawley
II.
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In he was ordained minister at Northampton and assistant to
his maternal grandfather, Solomon Stoddard. Read these letters
and you will find Edwards becoming your own 'most obliging and
affectionate friend in the labors of the gospel. Evidences of
Original Sin from Facts and Events.
Unfortunately,hediedbeforehecouldundertakethisproject. There
were numerous editions in Britain and the United States, and
it was enormously influential in popular evangelical circles
of the nineteenth century. Lloyd-Jones said 'In my early days
in the ministry there were no books which helped me more, both
personally and in respect of my preaching, than this
two-volume edition of The Works of Jonathan Edwards In his new
role as pastor of the Northampton church, Jonathan Edwards
turned his attention to the political, social, and economic

activities of his congregation, shaping his preaching to the
day-to-day occurrences in their lives.
PrefacebyaformerEnglisheditor.Then, in the letters, you will
find Edwards' views on piety, in his own words. However, in he
came to what he called a "delightful conviction" though
meditation on 1 Timothy
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